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i Hi is the President, and while all courts are subject
1 K to honest criticism wholesale denunciations, with- -

ML out any facts behind them, of the courts of
I H the country are what, if pursued generally, would
1 Sp lead straight up to anarchy. When once the faith
'JB and reverence which the public has for the in- -

I Hi ' tegrity of our courts has been broken down, this
I H' nation will not be worth saving. People do not
1 B? mind when wild politicians, through their papers,
HBe ! talk recklessly, but when the President of the

F United States comes down to open denunciation
B. i of one of the high courts of the land, with not
H one particle of proof behind him for his words,
Bf then he opens his own reputation for any criticism
S1 that an indignant people can make. He made a

K tremendous mistake in that denunciation, and
k ! thoso who know him cannot understand it on any

t other grounds except that he made it late in the
Bl afternoon, when he was over-wearie- d by the cares
mk ' of the day.

B The Lincoln Memorial
ft TAMES T. McOLEARY discusses the question of
Ik I I what the best monument shall be in honor of
K ' ' Abraham Lincoln, in the Review of Reviews.

IB Ho cites the fact that the 12th of February
ft next will be the 100th anniversary of the birth

BH of Lincoln, and in answer to the proposal that

.K on tnat day in tne most solenm manner, the gov- -

IS ernment of the United States shall in some way

i!S inaugurate what will eventuate in a monument to
IK Lincoln, and gives the picture of Washington's
Wm monument at Washington, the Arch of Triumph

fit n Paris, the great avenue of the Champs Elysees,

H Paris, the Nelson monument in Trafalgar Square,

K London, the Sieges-Saul- in Berlin, the national
WL ' '

memorial in Rome to Victor Emanuel, the Ba- -

Wk
, varia at Munich, the Appian Way at Rome, and

H concludes that, after all, the most appropriate

H , thing would be the "Lincoln Way," c superb road
H to the battlefield of Gettysburg, decorated on the
H way by the different states as they might please,

9H an electric road. And then, in a sort of ecstasy,
WM I he cries out: "Imagine a two hours in the mom- -

M ing on that magnificent road, from Washington to

9 I Gettysburg, through beautiful Maryland and Penn- -

m i sylvania, with the Blue Ridge mountains in sight
I part of the way. Imagine even six or eight hours

K l spent at the world's renowned battlefield park,

8 W seeing Round Top and Little Round Top, Semi- -

B B nary Ridge and its famous theological seminary,

II' Cemetery Hill and Culp's Park, the Chambersburg
i pike and the Eimmetsburg Road, the peach or- -

B B ' chard and the apple orchard, the white field and

M Devil's Den, "High Tide at Gettysburg," and other

I -- ,

noted places, traversing this ground where the
First Minnesota won eternal fame and followed
the sweep of Pickett's wonderful charge. Imagine-th-

visit to Gettysburg ended by standing for x

time reverently where Lincoln delivered his im-

mortal speech at the final resting place for those
who here gave their lives that the nation might
live, and the day closed by the return trip to
Washington in the evening. What a n

day that would be. Imagine such a
trip being taken by hundreds of thousands of
Americans every year. Can anyone measure the
mental and moral uplift, the exaltation of spirit,
the deepening and strengthening of patriotic sen-

timent and devotion to public duty that would re-

sult? Would not the inspiration thus secured ren-

der it more certain that the "government of the
people, by the people, for the people shall not
perish from the earth?' "

That no doubt would be a good thing. Gettys-
burg was the culminating battle of the war, the
greatest battle that ever shook this continent. Its
three days' fight is filled with thrilling reminis-censes- ;

it was the final trial whether the union
should be saved or whether a slave empire be

over half of the land that had originallly
been dedicated to freedom. It is a spot on which
a great many heroes died; it is the spot on which
President Lincoln delivered his most inspired
oration. The only thing that makes one hesitate
is the feeling which caused old Rome never to
permit a triumph for a victory won against Ro-

mans. We suspect the day will come when Get-

tysburg will be no longer a word to make heart-
burnings in the south, but it has' not come yet.
True, southern men can point to the Pickett
charge, wherein the last desperate attempt to
wring victory out of defeat was made and those
devoted men marched up into the lion's jaws and
died by companies, almost by regiments.

But the one feature of the article which will
commend itself will be that every state will be
given a portion of that Way on which to lift up
some monuments in mingled state pride and in
reverance to the great President. It may be a
good idea. No doubt it would become a sacred
road in time, and if properly constructed and kept
in repair, in the centuries to come it would be to
the United States what the Appian Way Is to
Rome, and the people would' be able to tell their
children that the road was built because one great
American, lifted to the highest office in the land,
on one eventful' day demonstrated to the world
that the raising of him to the presidency was not
a mistake, that God was watching and selected the

man who best could carry through the awful du-

ties of that office during those tremendous four
years, and that would bring out the full history,
that so desperate was the conflict that the young
men of one sect of this country were nearly all
killed in their desperate attempt to establish a
government of their own against the decree of
the Infinite. We know of no northern state that
would not, on its section of that road, build monu-
ments which would be filled with history. On
Michigan's section there would be the statue of
Lincoln, and in the rear would be the flaming
picture of Custer, fresh from school. Ohio would
be lavish with its statues of Sheridan and Sher-
man, and McPherson and McDowell and Rose-cran- s,

and the fighting McCooks and the rest, Illi-

nois would be glad to picture that the men who
did most to end that war were Illinois men, Grant
and Lincoln. Missouri would have Its Blair; Con-

necticut would have its Lyon; Massachusetts
would have its Banks and its Andrews and Hooker
and Sumner; to Pennsylvania would be reared
statues to McClellan and Hancock and Meade and
Reynolds; Virginia would have its Lee and its
Pickett, the rock of Chickamaugua. Indiana would
have its Morton, its Burnside and its Lew
Wallace; Maine its Howard, Vermont its Ingalls,
New York its Schofield, its Slocum, its Holluk, its
Barlow, and so on down the illustrious line.

The interest would never fade from the time
the car left Washington until it returned. It
would be altogether splendid if It could be
planned so that the honor wold be divided
equally among those who fought and those who,
in council, steadied the nation in its hour of great
agony. We are not sure, but it would be perhaps
as appropriate as any great national memorial
could be made to the illustrious man who then
was president, and incidentally to those who held
up his arms until victory was assured. It is a his-
tory that all young Americans should have com-

mitted before they reach majority and have fast-
ened upon them the impressions which that his-

tory- ought to give, and the Impression would not
bo complete unless fixed within it was the other
impression that in order to make our country se
ou. e in the future, all the people should have a
deep interest in it and be on guard in their re-

spective sphere to fight back any act or purport-e- n

principle which had within it the seeds of
future trouble.
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Actors, as well as automobilists, are directly
Interested in the good roads movement.

No Dyspepsia in Royal Milk Bread
Made of spring wheat flour and pure milk, baked "vT 1
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